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Introduction
Our group was created at the end of March 2021 to oversee the development of a business
case to consider the viability of a new public media entity.
Everyone knows that the way we’re getting entertainment and news, both what we’re
watching and listening to and how we’re doing it, has changed. We were asked to explore
the challenges this has created for our public media – and most importantly, New Zealand
audiences present and future – and what can be done about it.
We completed our work with substantial agreement across the group on the importance of
public media, the issues it is facing internationally and in Aotearoa and the possible answers,
including the features of a new entity.
Given our brief, our focus was on the entity and how it might work. The business case
follows a prescribed process and documents in detail how our decisions were made, and the
processes followed to gather information and consider options.
But over the last five months, we have spent many hours individually and collectively
considering broader questions around what might make public media more durable and work
better for New Zealanders.
This report, outside the constraints of that formal process, sets out that thinking and
describes how an entity might evolve and operate. It also includes some of the things
required to support this shift and create a stronger media sector – what we have called
dependencies.
We think this is important to set out as the media environment, internationally and
domestically, has changed substantially since Cabinet thought about these issues and made
initial decisions at the beginning of 2020. The future described then is now a lot closer, and
the need for action is more pressing.
Aotearoa has a unique public media system comprising two quite different public media
entities, TVNZ and RNZ, and NZ on Air as a separate funding agency for public media
content. We have looked to strengthen this and have a system that works for New
Zealanders rather than looking to adopt other international models.
This paper represents our (the BCG’s) views and advice, built through our working sessions,
and supported by research and analysis as set out in the Business Case. The stakeholder
engagement on a possible Charter has confirmed, however, that these general areas of
concern are widely shared.
The issues involved are complex and no single solution or silver bullet will address them.
However, the move to a new entity is an important start. As audiences become more
fragmented, a single consolidated media entity with multiple relevant brands will ensure the
pillars of public media - truth and trust, and being able to see ourselves - remain.
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Executive summary
Our key recommendations are that:
•

•

This issue, of the need for strong public media and a new public media entity, is
critically important if we are to continue to see and hear ourselves, have trust in our
media, and a well-performing democracy – and change is needed.
A new, single entity with a consistent public media focus and greater scale – that has
more options and greater flexibility to respond to change and to reach audiences – is
a key part of that change. It should:
o Be independent, deliver on Te Tiriti obligations and serve all New Zealand,
and those currently under-served
o Receive both commercial and Crown revenue, with direct operational and
content funding s9(2)(f)(iv)
Over time, the
Government would provide s9(2)(f)(iv)

o

•

•

Use a range of platforms, including current radio and linear TV, to reach
audiences where they are
o Provide trustworthy news as a core service
o Work with the wider sector to support public media outcomes and outsource
where appropriate to support NZ’s media sector.
There are some other things that can be done to support these outcomes and to
strengthen the overall media sector.
o Stronger oversight and monitoring to ensure the entity delivers and acts
appropriately
o Increasing s9(2)(f)(iv)
funding to NZ on Air s9(2)(f)(iv)
to increase the amount and variety of local content available
o Providing certainty of funding for community and student media and the
National Pacific Radio Trust.
Creating a new entity is the starting point in making the change needed to have
public media that works better for New Zealand, and if the decision is made to
proceed, change needs to occur as rapidly as possible, because:
o The existing entities and staff require certainty
o The challenges and technology changes are only likely to become greater
and faster
o Whether or not the government supports change over the status quo, the
financial costs of public media will increase.
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1. Public media
While the Business Case process was focused on a possible new public media entity, the
role of an entity and how it might operate sits within broader considerations around the
provision of public media content, the health of the overall media sector, and what New
Zealanders need from public media.
For us this came down to two essential parts:
1. trusted news. Information about Aotearoa and the world that helps people keep up to
date with events and understand what is happening, and that ultimately allows our
democracy to function effectively
2. local content. The programmes and shows that reflect our unique society, allowing
people to see and hear themselves and each other, and that help build our culture.
(At various stages in the process, to test our thinking, we talked about the ‘Armageddon
scenario’. What was the minimum we would want a public media entity to provide if, for
whatever reason, there was a collapse in media provision? We always came back to trusted
news, and New Zealand content – documentary, drama, music, comedy etc.)
We recognise that public media content is also provided by community and private sector
media entities, and they both also make a valuable contribution to public media outcomes by
reaching specific audiences and providing a wider range of views and perspectives.
We’re also realistic. People choose to access all sorts of content – from the Olympic Games
to Sweet Tooth, to Coronation St – and that RNZ and TVNZ currently play and provide a lot
of international material and that this will continue. Our group is in no way taking a purist or
prescriptive view about the worth of certain programming or content over another.
But without overstating, considering a public media entity and what it needs to do within our
society continually reminded us just how important our media is and that our work wasn’t just
about a change programme, a new entity, or even just public media.
We had to keep thinking about the critically important issue of the role of the media sector
and how it supports our society and democracy function in this internet-dominated world. In
other words, what helps New Zealand (see, hear about, reflect on and) be New Zealand.
Its strengths
Public media content in Aotearoa is watched and listened to and valued. New Zealanders
also trust our news media, and our public media in particular.
While internationally and in New Zealand, trust levels are declining over time, we have
higher than average trust in news – 48% here against a survey average of 38% in 2021.
Australia had 38% trust levels, the USA 29%, and the UK 28%.
When looking at the trust ratings of various news outlets in New Zealand, there are positive
ratings across the board, but with our public media, Radio NZ and TVNZ, on top (By
contrast, few New Zealanders trust the news they find via search engines (26%), or social
media (14%). These levels are comparatively low internationally).
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Trust score (0-10) for New Zealand news brands in 2021

Similarly, while the number of people watching and listening to linear television and radio is
falling over time, there are still a large number of viewers and listeners. A lot of people watch
live TV every day and on average they watch for more than two hours a day. Through the
middle of last year, when viewer and listener numbers were up across the board, TVNZ’s
live show One News had an average audience of around 750,000 each night (TV3 News
drew a linear audience of 240,000.)
The latest figures show RNZ having a cumulative weekly broadcast audience of 602,000
(100,000 fewer than through the COVID bump last year), behind the live audience total for
the Breeze (671,000) Newstalk ZB (651,000) and the Edge (631,000).
In addition to this, both RNZ and TVNZ have significant online audiences. TVNZ on Demand
has a growing audience, reaching one in five New Zealanders daily last year (21%, up from
13% in 2018). And in a typical week, nearly 1.1 million users accessed rnz.co.nz, 325,000
RNZ’s YouTube channel and 102,000 RNZ mobile apps.
Whether or not people watch or listen to New Zealand content, they believe that it’s
important to have it available.
Close to 90% of people think it is important to have free-to-air, publicly funded television
content, nearly 60% believe RNZ provides a valuable service and three-quarters of New
Zealanders agree that it is important to have a public service broadcaster.
So, while this programme of work is in large part driven by technology change, there is still a
large market for – and real value in – existing services and forms of delivery.
Public media in the form of traditional broadcastradio and television provides individuals with
companionship and connections, is still often the backdrop to family time, and ensures
shared experiences right across our society – from election night through to the Olympics.
Though it was a decade ago, as an example, two million people (across four channels)
watched the first game of the Rugby World Cup, the All Blacks v Tonga, live in 2011.
We also note that while New Zealanders have ready access to a huge and international
range of content and news, they share a domestic news media that is covered by rules of
balance and accuracy. This is different from those countries where there are fragmented
media markets and people choose partisan media that reflect their own political views.
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These legal frameworks are restrictive, encourage a series of individualised and
unconnected responses to the audience challenges that both entities are facing, and limit
RNZ’s and TVNZ’s ability to collectively respond and innovate.
Of course, their business models are also different with TVNZ being a commercially focused
operation and RNZ being publicly funded and having a far stronger public media focus. This
also means that the two organisations have distinct and separate cultures.
This isn’t about criticising the management, behaviour or focus of these two entities (or NZ
on Air) but to point out the failures of having a prescriptive and outdated public media system
with separate mandates, objectives and funding mechanisms for the major entities involved.
Both RNZ and TVNZ are innovating to deal with change, but necessarily, they are doing this
separately.
Increasing public funding alone would not address the issues identified as the existing
models are unable to deliver efficiently and effectively given the duplication of funding,
resources, and infrastructure. With our current public media structure, a $1 investment would
not necessarily see a $1 return.
2020 highlighted these issues
The media environment and the structure of the sector have changed considerably since late
2019 when Cabinet last considered these issues and made initial decisions to look at the
feasibility of a single media entity. The pace of change has accelerated and for all of the
market the future has become closer, if not always clearer.
The COVID-19 lockdown resulted in more New Zealanders moving online and 2020 was the
cross-over point where online platforms overtook our traditional media platforms in terms of
engaging with the largest daily audiences.
At the same time, there was an increased desire for access to reliable information about New
Zealand’s health response and an increase in the use of traditional news media. TVNZ news
updates were the most widely used and trusted source of information during lockdown. This
trend of higher media access and ratings was supported by the desire for information through
the general election process.
In the media sector, the last two years have seen very high-profile issues around the
profitability of traditional media (exacerbated by the impact of the COVID lockdowns) and
ownership changes. Stuff was sold to its staff for $1, Television Three was sold to the US
Discovery network and the Mediaworks radio business separated, and all these businesses –
and TVNZ and RNZ – received new or extra government funding. This was through the $50
million support package for media entities to help them manage the impacts of COVID and/or
through the $55 million public interest journalism fund to provide transitional support to news
media.
The same issues around changing media ownership and around information and trust have
been playing out internationally, with the major industry trend being the shift to further
conglomeration. The most notable in terms of impact in Aotearoa is the merger of Discovery
with WarnerMedia, which has created a $US150 billion business, Warner Bros. Discovery.
(An unusual outcome from all of these, in some instances contradictory, pressures and events
is that TVNZ could well be in its strongest ever commercial position. However, it cannot be
assumed that the conditions that led to this position – including its dominant market position
over the past few years – will continue.)
The pandemic and US election also highlighted the issue of misinformation, though similar
trends are playing out across most societies, including here.
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2. The public media entity
We believe a single entity is required as the first step towards meeting these challenges and
to provide, as much as possible, a strong public media presence here. It would make New
Zealand the first country to design a new organisation fit for purpose in a post-internet world.
Others are trying to update their media systems. We are recommending building a new
organisation with a new mandate to operate in a new way.
The organisation will have public media principles at its heart, but it is very much looking to
the future in terms of how it operates and reaches audiences. The entity we envisage is
outwardly focussed – on audiences, outcomes, and its role within the wider New Zealand
media sector.
We want it to be able to work in an era of unprecedented competition and media
conglomeration and allow the greatest possible flexibility in terms of its relationships and the
platforms and services it offers.
The benefits
We believe that, across the board, audiences, the sector, and New Zealand will benefit from
a new entity with the characteristics we have described (page 3).
Current audiences will still enjoy the same services they do now, with both linear television
and radio continuing – and current ad-free content on these platforms remaining advertising
free. (This criterion, that current commercial-free services will remain commercial-free, had
been set by the Minister for Broadcasting and Media.) People will also be able to reach this
programming in other ways, for example through video-on-demand, podcast, and streaming
services, as well as through other third-party distributors, and there will be a strengthened
news service offering content across these different platforms.
This means there will be more New Zealand content where and how people want it and
those currently under-served will have a better chance of seeing and hearing themselves.
(This outcome would be supported by increased funding for content production. This is why
we also suggest an increase in s9(2)(f)(iv)
contestable funding for NZ on Air.)
Continuing with the current platforms and the mixed funding model means that there
shouldn’t be much disruption for the staff of the existing entities – for example radio
production and being able to sell advertising are still required skills. The culture of both
organisations will need to shift, but there is no reason that this cannot be achieved with the
right leadership.
There would be better use of Crown investment with the entity having clear and consistent
objectives, greater scale, scope, and flexibility and integrated - rather than duplicated infrastructure and offices, management, and governance. Also, there would be only one
entity investing in new infrastructure.
One of the parameters around our work, and the reason that we are clear the entity is a
public media entity, is that it should operate in a way that complements and collaborates with
other media including private media. For instance, to reach youth, the entity may want to
partner with student radio; for Pacific audiences, the Pacific Media Network.
This approach stretches to outsourcing, with the entity required to use a significant amount
of external talent and production capability, for example, rather than expanding in-house
production. At the same time, it will have a role in training and talent development across the
sector. There will be an opportunity for community and other media to leverage the entity’s
resources, infrastructure, and content.
To illustrate what this might look like, without pre-judging any decisions that ultimately sit
with the entity, or exaggerating the amount of immediate change there will be, after
establishment people could, without charge:
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However, to build stronger public media, it is necessary to spend more. Whether or not there
is change and a move to a new entity, the cost of public media is growing, and we do not
see a scenario where government funding won’t be increasing.
A single entity, operating as an Autonomous Crown Entity, is proposed to ensure efficient
and effective spend on future public media. Over the 30-year window of the business case it
is forecast the entity would be funded s9(2)(f)(iv)

Over the next five years (through to 2025/26), which is a more certain period to forecast, the
extra s9(2)(f)(iv)
.
To ensure that the new public media entity is able to provide a minimum service in a worstcase scenario, such as a rapid collapse in advertising revenue, the business case
recommends that it “directly” receive as baseline s9(2)(f)(iv) Crown funding. s9(2)(f)(iv)

This provides a base of funding for content, ensures that current commercial-free services
can be retained and means that the entity isn’t distracted during the change and integration
process. The Group is committed to the idea that the new entity requires certainty of funding,
especially during the start-up phase. This allows its board and management to focus on
change, the entity’s role, and outcomes, rather than a drive for commercial revenue.
Greater certainty is also provided to commercial media, s9(2)(f)(iv)

s9(2)(b)(ii)

s9(2)(f)(iv)

This provides the incentive
for the entity to make money in order to spend it and to innovate with commercial services
and maintain revenues, including from linear TV, for as long as possible. The entity won’t be
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constrained from charging for any new services, though of course it can also create new
free-of-charge public media content and services.
In the short term, these funding arrangements should mean that there is minimal or no extra
cost to the Crown apart from change and implementation costs.
Certainty of funding may also assist in the production of content. At present NZ on Air
funding is accessed annually and it can be difficult to ensure the availability of scarce and
costly talent to produce the 2nd (and 3rd) seasons of shows. Being able to enter
arrangements for a ‘season and a half’ could reduce fixed costs and ensure the availability of
both production and creative talent.
s9(2)(f)(iv)

This mechanism is
also important in setting the basis for monitoring delivery on public media outcomes.
Internationally, there are other funding methods for public media that supplement (or in some
cases replace) taxpayer funding through government Budget rounds. The reasonably long
transition to greater government funding for the new entity provides a window for any future
government to consider these options in the future.
Change
We spent considerable time looking at the change process and what would be required to
transition to a new entity (the ‘Management case’ within the overall business case).
Simply, we want the entity to work and the window of opportunity to stabilise our public
media sector in the face of the challenges from the global giants is shrinking. We are also
conscious of the possible impact of the shift on staff at both RNZ and TVNZ and that both
organisations are still obliged to fulfil their current mandates and continue to operate
effectively. It is particularly important that TVNZ retains a focus on maintaining commercial
revenue through any transition phase.
As mentioned, a challenge for the new entity is that it would be building around what are
currently two separate operations and cultures. The change process needs to recognise this
and sell the vision – and benefits - of the new entity to staff. The opportunity it represents is
greater than either RNZ or TVNZ can independently offer.
The Group feel strongly that action now is critical and that the change process needs to be
as fast as possible while allowing a new entity board to build on what’s working and develop
its business model. (Of the various dimensions that were considered when looking at the
best option for the entity, the timeline for the change process was a major differentiation.)
This sentiment is echoed by the two organisations themselves. They have been engaged in
the process and support the progress that has been made and are asking for this pace to
continue.
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3. Considerations and dependencies
Dependencies
Monitoring – Our proposal is to create an entity with greater scale, flexibility, and scope. It
needs that size to provide the range of services required, and as we have noted, it will be
anything but large compared to its international competition.
But the entire New Zealand media market is small, and we want other, private media
organisations to succeed as well, so the entity’s role in the sector has to work. In part, this
will be managed by the proposal for its charter to include a description of its relationship with
the rest of the media sector and how it is to behave and operate. (This is not something that
is in the current RNZ charter.)
We believe other mechanisms and controls are required to ensure these intentions are met.
At present, a number of pieces of legislation outline a variety of monitoring agencies with
various roles. NZ on Air, for example, monitors audience, but not entity performance or
behaviour. To be clear, these are not NZ on Air’s responsibility at present.
The form of the new entity, an Autonomous Crown Company, determines some of the
governance and oversight arrangements that will be in place if it is created. The entity will
annually produce a Statement of Intent, and an Annual Report and its funding agreement will
allow the Minister to set measurable performance expectations. These arrangements are in
addition to the defined purpose, objectives, operating principles, and outcomes that will be
set out in the charter.
It is also assumed that there will be a mechanism for reporting on public expectations and
levels of satisfaction with the services provided by the entity.
However, further work is required through the next phase of the programme to consider the
detail of an appropriate monitoring regime.
s9(2)(f)(iv)

Success for this entity is about more than ratings or revenue and monitoring will need to deal
with both objectives (for example, how it is delivering to under-served and under-represented
audiences) and operating guidelines (for example, having appropriate mechanisms to
ensure that the entity uses its content funding to deliver an appropriate range of
programmes).
s9(2)(f)(iv)

Considerations
We are also suggesting changes to the funding of NZ on Air and community media to
improve public media outcomes, and that government consider some other issues around
the sector that may affect the operation or impact of the new entity.
NZ on Air – NZ on Air’s role was not considered as part of the new entity and the business
case, and we heard that it performs its current role well. However, as the major funder of
public media content, our proposals would impact it and it, too, needs to be configured
appropriately for the 21st century.
(Ideally, this needs to be thought about alongside the other government entities that fund the
creation of local content, in particular Te Māngai Pāho (TMP) and the NZ Film Commission.
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There is a good reason, historically, for differentiating between film, television and radio, but
in the modern multi-media and multi-platform environment it seems arbitrary to differentiate
funding for content on the basis of how it might be consumed. As with monitoring
arrangements, funding is a maze, with NZ on Air, TMP and the Film Commission receiving
money from the Ministry of Culture and Heritage, MBIE, and Te Puni Kokiri.)
s9(2)(f)(iv)

To support NZ on Air’s role in the media system, and to increase the range of public media
content produced (especially for under-served audiences) we recommend it receive
additional funding of s9(2)(f)(iv)
As it is not funding directly linked to the new entity,
this is not included in the business case. If the Government agreed with this, the extra
funding for NZ on Air would need to be sought separately.
Community media – At present, three major community media groups, CAMA, the National
Pacific Radio Trust and student radio, receive funding via NZ on Air. While the amount they
receive does not appear to significantly change year-to-year, all of these groups are required
to apply for their funding annually. We believe, as with the new entity, they would all benefit
from certainty of funding and recommend that this be guaranteed on a three-yearly basis but
still be facilitated via New Zealand on Air so that the current relationships and supports are
maintained.
Distribution - The distribution/transmission systems were out of scope of our work, which
means we haven’t considered Kordia and the Telecommunications Act. We are aware,
however, that distribution costs are significant for the entity. There are also wider issues to
consider around how audiences will be able to receive services in the future, especially with
a likely shift to more internet-based delivery. One of the characteristics of public media
entities is that their content services are universally available at no cost to the consumer at
the point of use. Current satellite and terrestrial distribution provide content services
universally (or nearly so) to all New Zealanders on this basis. Telco-based services do not
do this.
These are longer-term considerations, but important, especially with one of RNZ’s current
responsibilities (which would be carried over to the new Entity) being to provide Lifeline Utility
services in emergency situations.
Other commercial matters –The formation of a new entity will provide greater insight into
the asset base and the opportunities around it. This includes significant land holdings as well
as the commercial properties.
Similarly, the future of Freeview (which does support content to some niche and
underserved audiences) requires further thought.
Archives – The creation of a new entity and the changes to legislation required provides an
opportunity to articulate the entity’s obligations to archive content and potentially improve
access to the wealth of New Zealand ‘broadcast’ content currently held in archive. At
present, there is a patchwork of legislation covering this area and access is complicated by
TVNZ’s commercial focus and issues around copyright for some material. The review of NZ
on Air last year said that its archives include 4,500 projects (excluding music) worth $2.4
billion, and this is only some of the material held.
The updated legislative provisions required to establish the new Entity, will include updated
provisions for archive material “owned” by the new Entity – this will include existing TVNZ
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and RNZ archive material. However, we believe there is opportunity beyond updating the
legislation, to enhance New Zealander’s access to this material.
Diaspora – The group has focused on the ability of a new entity to serve New Zealanders
and audiences in Aotearoa, and not on the capacity to take NZ-made content to the world.
But our large diaspora, particularly in Australia, is a very real audience for the new entity and
government should seriously consider ensuring the ability of New Zealanders overseas to
access content from the new entity.
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